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From the Editor's Desk
We would like to thank Dr. Martin Inwood
for his article on the merit of maintaining this
publication in this, the thi rd edi tion of the 19 9 M ed ic al Journa l. It spa rk ed our ow n
curiosity abou t this aspect of Western's heritage,
and inspired a fascinating excursion into the
Journal archives, resulting in ou r cover, and this
editorial.
The Universitv of Western Ontario Medi ca l
Journal wa launched in 1930, when faculty and
students felt , "... that there hould exist an organ
( icl to record not only the social experiences of
the Medical c hool , but also to expre s the
thought of the stud ent on subject ranging
from scientific treatises to the relation hip of
their chosen profession to society as a whole ."
ince its inception, the Me di cal Journal has
achieved these objecti ves and become a permanent record of the people and the issues which
shaped their experiences at this medical school.
Leafing through the vellowed pages of Journals
goi ng back as far a 1931 (our first edition ,

December 1930 i mi sing in action), leaves one
with the lasting impression that what shapes a
medical school is it ' people. The people that
you and I recog nize today as notable (or notorious!) wi thin ou r medical communi tv, took an
ea rly interest in contributing to the ~ial and
academic conscience of this institution.
What these individuals all had in common
wa a desi re to speak out about something that
they believed in, or about which they had a special in te rest. Their excursions in to journalism
were not necessa rily g reat prose. but they did
distinguish themselves by becoming an in tegral
part of the Western scene and contribut ing to the
reputation that the medical school ha today.
When Martin Inwood was edi tor of th e
Med ical Journ al (1967-69) a staff of 26 (a ll medical students) churned ou t four 50-page Journals
a year. The quality of the publication at this
time earned it the Fro st Trophv for the Best
Canadian Undergraduate Medi cal journal.
Over the vears, the quality of the Journal has

con tinued , however, the financial support has
been e roded , culminati ng last yea r with the
withdrawal of facul ty fu nding du e to budget
cuts.
Financial restraints aside, the strength of the
Journal always has, a nd always will be people.
We would like to take this opportu nity to call
upon the many talen ts that we know people
bring with them to medical school. Whether
those talents are literary, o rganiza tional, a rtistic,
photographic, pornographic (oo ps') . o r just
plain enthu ia tic, there is a place for you in the
pages of the Journa l.
We invite indiv id ual s that feel th a t they
would like to ma ke a contribution to the Medical Journal , a nd in turn to the legacy of the
Uni versi ty of Western Ontario Medica l School,
to do so. When you g raduate from this medical
school vou will take manv memo ries with vou,
let's hof>e that you leave same behind .
.
Warren Tee!, Meds '90
Connie Nasello Paterson Meds '91

I've Got Sunshine ... - Tachy '89
Yeah ! As the fi rs t refrain of that familiar
tune, "My Gi rl", washed over the audience, it
beca me obvious that Tachy · 9 was to be a class
act. Co-producers Mike Ertel and Brad Dibble
trea ted the audience to their con iderable talen ts. Be it singing, dancing, ac ting their way
through a Bad Interview, Mike and Brad handled themselves with aplomb, wit, a nd raisins.
They made su re that ever yone had a g rape time.
AH picked up where the hosts left off, with
their own demon tration of wha t a production is
all abou t -song and dance! King Butt turned out
to be a hilarious and very professional number
ca rryi ng on the tradition of fine AHS productions.·
Med '92 - Wow! This is a class wi th ornething on it
mind . Th e ir ,·e rsion of
Entertainment Tonight proved to be... that is to
say.. .well , um ... you know what we mean' Their
enthusia m, spirit and incredible class participa-

tion shows that we can look forward to manv
"scin tillating" productions in future .
'
Med s '91 took us on a search and destrov
mission through the body of the disease-ridden
Camelot. Thi class went to great expense with
their costumes and set (rumoured to be 52 million dollars !) to bring thi s medieval
extravaganza to the stage.
After a som what rocky past, ursing hit the
stage this year wi th thei r "Bad Ha b it s", a nd
s howed us all that "It' s What 's In s ide That
Coun ts". Their production earned them a very
deserved honorable mention for most improved
skit.
The class of Meds '90 showed once again that
their pa sion for medicine is only exceeded by
their passion for the stage. Their ver ion of 'The
Gri nch" prompted several consultants to comment "We're obviou ly not working these clerk
hard enough! " Their costumes, dancing, and
mu ical a rrangemen ts (cou rtesy of the now legend ary talents of Akira Sugimoto) earned them
the award for the best production number and
turned the judging fo r best overall pla y into a
real horserace.
But the highlight of the evening was Meds'89
w ith thei r production of "The Wizard of Oz".
The main character delighted the audience wi th
their own colourful portrayals of this fil m classic. The graduating class dazzled the a udience
with their stage presence, their extremely elaborate sets, a nd spec tacular cos tum , w hi ch
ea rned them the awa rd for the best overall production. Their flai r for comed y will be missed.
Most of all, we hould remember wha t Tachy
· 9 was a ll abou t: a chance for everybody to
escape the drudgery of school fo r a w hile. To
put our hearts a nd mind into something that is
just for fun, a cha nce to sing a nd to dance; one
week to just fantasize and be a nyth ing that we
want. Yeah'
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UWO Medical Journal- A Worthy Institution
by Martin J. Inwood, M.D.

Professor of Medicine
It is a imple question - shou ld we maintain
the U.W.O. Medical Journal? My immediate
response is to the affirmative - after fifty-eight
volu mes it mu t be performing a reasonable
function, otherwise it would have succumbed to
the yea rs as o ther worthy stude nt / faculty
endeavor have. On reflect ion, I realize I am
biased as usual and, to boot, unrealistic. As a
UWO graduate of the infamous class of '69, my
enthusiasm is undoubtedly tempered by my
having been a previous editor of the publication
and having enjoyed myself immensely in that
role. Further, I had to admit that the publishing
record of the Journal could best be described as
fitful over the years. At this particular time of its
progression, the Journal is an informati ve publication and is publi shed regularly. This
performance quite correctl y reflects well on a
dedicated pair of undergraduate students with
o ngoing support of the Hippocratic Council.
The faculty arc usually involved in a passive but
by no means unified manner. evertheless, I
understand the publication is not on a firm fiscal
or operational foundation. As a result it could
well be, that in these day of university and faculty cost constraints, that any venture which is
not financially and operationally secure risks
discontinuation solely as a cost-cutting device.
Therefore, if one is to encou rage the continuation of the Journal within thi s Faculty and
University, it is necessary to be convinced as to
why we need such a publication. Facult y perceive themselves as individua ls able to answer
all questions with au thority and conviction, it
seems not unreasonable that I should attempt a
response as to why the Journal requires our continued
s upport
and
encouragement.
Furthermore, it seems reasonable to as ume that
apa rt from the material need s for a publication,
enthusiasm, innovation and pride in production,
are necessary components for any "in house"
publication to be successful for its target audience. Conversely to state that the Journal is and
must remain the collective conscience of tudents and the faculty is hyperbole in its worst
form .

Detractors of University Faculty publications
spawned by the student body would no doubt
argue that rega rdless of material resources used
undergraduate students cannot afford to pend
their effort and energy in such a frivolous and
futile enterp rise. The curriculum, cour es of
instructi on and o ther learning experiences
demand too much of the modern und ergraduate
student of medicine and for that matter, their
agi ng and greying faculty members. Gone are
the leisurely days of socializing in ana tomy,
plodding patiently through laboratory courses
and pending afternoon in stuporous lectures.
The knowledge base necessary for the underg raduate to digest or assume in order to
g radua te or pass Canadian Council examinations is such that all efforts must be given to
these objectives. I cannot subscribe to such attitudes even though I do not consider myself a
cholastic nihilist, contrary to popular opinion!
Socialization has always been an important part
of any medical stud ent's existence and indeed
for any practising physician. I therefore, provide
the following commen ts to upport the continuing publication of this curren tl y fragile , but
worthy, publication.
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TRADITION
The Faculty of Medicine (da re that I could
sta te a in th e good old days "School of
Medicine") ha lost many of its traditional activities to time and circumstance. The Osler Club,
Alpha Kappa Kappa , the Med 's Picnic, 3rd and
4th yea r party are ju t some of the institutions
and events ca ualties to the passage of time.
Some would no doubt tate they rightl y
deserved to expire but others, including myself,
would not share their convictions. These events
and o rga nizatio n were genera lly los t on the
vine because there was not a sufficientl y trong
enough supportive organization within the Faculty to sustain them. Therefore, even with the
best efforts of the Hippocratic Council, survival
of any organization within the Faculty is very
much at ris k because of changing times, fragmentation of our tudent cia ses and equally our
Faculty departments. God forbid that we should
venerate tradition for tradition sa ke, nevertheless, any institution which takes pride in current
activities always respects it root and original
foundations. The Journa l, along with Tachycardia represent such a tradition, albei t tradition
with often a fanciful and humorous objective.
Tradition does not imply no change, rather it
represents the distillation of activi ties which are
worthy of continuation and faculty support. Let
us not lose the Journal and so again provide no
sense of continuum for our already somewhat
bewildered and / or demoralized Faculty.
ALUMNI
Our continu ing tradition must include the
accomplishments and involvement of our Alumni . I am continually urprised with the
emergence of UWO Faculty of Medicine graduates making di tinctive and sig nificant
contributions to provincial, national and international medicine. They deserve recognition and
publication of their work in ou r Journal. I can
assure you that our annual Homecoming i a
grea t succes and is always eagerly anticipated
by a large number of Alumni who look remarkably undistingui hed and increasingly older on
their repeated attendances at five yea rly interval . Meds '69 are due for another reunion this
year so look ou t for our unique participation in
the homecoming parade! What better vehicle
than the Journal to record their continuing
involvement in their alma mater on an occa ion
such as this. Senior members of the Faculty and
members of the University External Affairs taff
could also suggest a more pragmatic reason for
their involvemen t namely that the Alumni cons titute a sig nificant and important sou rce of
continuing external funding for the Faculty and
University. Equally, I am sure that the editorial
staff recognize the advantage of a national circulation to the Alumni and other subscribers when
attracting advertising income to maintain the
Journal in a secure financial position.
FACULTY AND STUDE T ISOLATION
Without wishing to vilify or emba rra s any
one particular group, department, or individual
within the Faculty, it is not unreasonable to comment on how difficult it is to provide a common
focus or activity for our Faculty of Medicine.
The Dean's office can no doubt more fully appreciate thi difficulty. I have now reached the stage
when I cannot recognize the names of certain
individuals who have recently joined the University Department of Medicine and I am totally

defeated if I try to identify who the main or
minor players are in other departments who
concentrate their activities on "the Hill". Therefore, the disadvantage of having faculty in the
three teaching hospital , innumerable p rivate
practice offices, the departments on the main
campus and other institutions in London all contribute to the increa ing i olation and
fragmentation of our faculty and support staff.
The student body is by no mean immune from
this by virtue of the curriculum, course design
and patient location. First year rarely sees fourth
yea r (which may be to the tatters advantage).
Second yea r is spent in auditorium B, University
Hospi tal. Third year is rarel y seen together
except for their usual magnificent rally at the
time of Tachycardia. The Journal is well able to
provide the fabric in which the common thread
for all of these group can string along (so to
speak). In our days the "Bucket of Blood - Victoria Tavern" on South Street was con idered an
appropriate venue along with the Alpha Kappa
Kappa fraternity hou se aided, of course, by a
curriculum which centered around the old med ical school at the South Street Campus of
Victoria Ho pita!. Therefore, interhospital, interclass and interfaculty socializing and
communication was assured. It is discomforting
to realize that the Journal is one of our Ia t
chances to foster this tradition, but it i the reality of our lot at this time.
AS PIRING AUTHORS.
Even drivel (such as this) takes time to write.
Whether one uses a writing tablet, lap top word
processor, or other electronic device, the stuff of
academic medicine still requires the individual
to report their observations and opinion in a
rational and reasonable manner. For those of u
who regularly joust with a variety of peer
review journals, having material published is
not without difficulty and per onal dismay.
Rejections seem for most of us to come along at
very frequent intervals. For the novice, having
an article published, no matter how, when or
where, is often the necessary literary jump start
to a successfu l albeit modest publishing career.
The Journal is able to provide that start, recognizing that one's peers can often be the sternest
of critics. An axiom of the faculty is ' ever
expect praise from your fellow departmental
members, you can only expect that at home or
abroad'. evertheless, faculty, fellow students
and other readers can often provide the novice
with important observations and encouragement which they might never receive if the
material wa published in esoteric or arcane arenas catering to specialized groups. As Dr. D.
Spence, of the Department of Medicine, recently
alluded to in this Journal, a public display of
ignorance and ineptness is by no means unreasona bl e or inappropriate for the student in
attracting the attention of faculty and fellow
workers. Equally, it is an advantage in these
day of re idency cut etc. for the student to
assume some personal initiative and receive the
recognition successful publication attracts when
they perform good work or have involved themselves or others in a worthy activity.
FACULTY FLAG WAVl NG
Faculty members and students have every
good reason to flag wave and trumpet blow reccontinued ..................................................... page 5
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A Worthy Institution ........................(continued)
ognizing that self aggrandizement is invidious
but necessary in these self-gratuitous times otherwise it is perceived by others that, incorrectly,
nothing is happening!' In general we can be
very proud of the innovative and unique contributions made by the Faculty over the years. I
would, however, be the first to admit that mentioning the University of Western Ontario does
not always evoke immediate recognition or
acclaim in other parts of the world . Our international contributions are u uall y ecure once
people know that our University resid es somewhere betwee n Detroit and Buffal o! The
University publications endeavour to report our
accomplishments and as the annual Faculty
report testifies that the Faculty is very successful
in keeping up with the ''publish or perish .. syndrome . Convocation regularly recognizes our
own eminent innovator . Therefore, our journal
should conti nue and improve on a venue for the
same purpose and in particular carefully select
the audience to which its efforts are displayed
and subscribed to. The Faculty of Bu iness
Administration ha ve been particularly successful in causing their own in-house journal to
evolve into a national and internationall y
respected publication. As such it is regarded as
a very important vehicle for the University as
well as for publications. We all have to recognize
that public relations, although not considered a
worthy endeavour by the majority of the medical profession, nevertheless, is necessary in
order for ou r Faculty to exist in complex organizations with competing interests. The Faculty of
Medicine is continuing to endure serious budgeta ry and personnel constraints - it needs all

the appropriate positive exposure of its activities
it ca n get in ord er to ensure o ur co ntinuing
growth and su rvival. Dare I add, that one function of our journal should be to inform the
policy and opinion maker who are so prevalent
m government and various administra tions, of
wha t our opinions and solu tions are to serious
social and medical problems. Appropria te distribution of the journal to these groups and other
mdtvtduals, I am convinced, would do much to
a ure us of at least some recognition if not continued support.
CO CLUS IO
I am su re that the more innovative members
of the Faculty could well entertain more reasons
why the Journal should be continued . Mv intent
is merely to park enthusiasm for suppo(t which
I am sure resides in most of us. Undoubtedly the
answer to the original question is that the journal must continue to be maintained and indeed
to be encouraged in a very positive and pragmahc manner. We ha ve every reason to consider
corporate plans, objectiws, along with all the
rigors of funding and accountabili ty for ou r
Journal. In my opinion it is too much to ask the
student body to assume all of these responsibilities . Thetr enthusia m and lack of bias make
them the ideal member of an editorial board.
Nevertheles , the main apparatus must be maintained by a defined operational plan supported
by dediCated and ongoing support from within
the administrative echelons of the Dean·s Office.
Without such continuing support , I fear that fo r
the reasons sta ted that the Journal will suffer a
natural death, despite the very best effort s of
individuals from year to year. I tru st I will

proven wrong becau e Tachycardia has managed to urvive very ucces fully and seems to
have excellent prospects for the future. evertheles , I would hazard a guess that one of the
reasons it continues to survive is that it constitutes the main funding sou rce for Hippocratic
Council and for undergraduate activities within
the Faculty. The journal similarly needs to be
viewed a indispensable to the Faculty and that
this indi pensabi lity be fueled by a commitment
from Faculty Cou ncil. A defined operational
plan needs to be put into place thu s assuring its
future as an important activity of the Faculty of
Medicine.

Upjohn

Working to
keep your trust.
The Upjohn Company of Canada, 865 York Mills Road/Don Mills, Ontario
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Informed Consent: A New Shadow for Radiologists
by Stewart Kribs, Meds '89
Legal issue a re becoming increasingly
important in the practice of medicine. Both the
United Sta te and Canada have experienced a
dramatic increase in the number of medical ma lpractice suits filed against ph ysicia ns. In the
United ta les in 19 6, for example, 13 medical
practitioners per 1000 were involved in litigati on . C urre ntl y Diagnos ti c Radiologis ts are
considered low risk for malpractice su its compared to their colleagues in such specialties as
neuro urge ry, orth opedic surgery or OBGYN .
This si tuation may change due to an enormous
ex pansio n of radiological techniques and a
greater reliance on the radiologist fo r the diagnosis and treatment of disease. The benefit of
examining the legal aspects of radiology are
twofold : the avoidance of medical litigation and
an improvemen t in patient care.
Controversv has existed ove r who should
explain to a pa tient the ri ks and benefits of a
radiologic p roced ure. Traditionally, radi ologists
have relied on referring phys icia ns to discuss
wi th their patients the nature of the re<.Juested
examina tio n. Radiolog ists contend that most
referring phy ician know thei r patien ts well
and have earned their patients' trust. They feel
the referring phy ician is in a better position to
explain why a particular exa mination has been
ord ered than a radiologist who will meet only
brien y w ith the patient. Many patients are left
more distressed than informed if they are told
by the radiologist abou t the risks and benefi ts
immediately before the procedure. They are not
given any time to think the procedure m·er and
fee l pressured to consent. In 1983, in respon e to
a g rowi ng concern by phy icians about their
legal responsibilities, the College of Physicians
and Su rgeons of Ontario issued gu idelines for
obtaining consent. The guideli nes sta te that radiologi t are autonomous phy ician with the
same responsibility to patients as thei r referring
colleagues. While it is desirable fo r a referring
phy ician to discu - proposed investigations or
therapies wi th patients, radiologists who ca rry
out the radiologic procedures a re ultimatel y
responsible fo r obtai ning the patient's informed
con nt.
In fo rmed consent is a key legal term. It is
u ed to define a patient's acceptance of a medica l treatment based on a discu sion of the risks
and benefits of that procedure by the patient's
phy ician. In Canad a, a precedent discussion of
informed consent evolved from the classic case
Reihl v. Hughes in 1980. Reibl, the plaintiff, sued
Dr. Hu ghes, a neurosurgeon who had performed a left caro tid e nd a rterec tomy on the
patient in 1970. During or immediately following the surgery the plaintiff suffered a massive
troke which left him paralyzed on the right side
of hi body (a nd also impotent). Although the
plaintiff had fo rmally consented to the operation, he alleged that it had not been "informed
consent" because he had not been given all the
material risks associa ted with the opera ti on,
including a "grave ri k of stroke or worse". The
upreme Court of Canada gave jud gement to
the plaintiff and es tablished crit eri a for the
determination of informed consent.
Informed consent is defined in "An Introductio n to th e Law Governing Physicians and
Su rgeons", prepared by the U.W.O. Faculty of
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Law. To be valid , the consent mu st be ··voluntarily given and based on a full and fair disclosu re
of the natu re of the procedure and any material
ri ks or complication (where a materia l risk is
defi ned as a low percentage ri sk of a serious
na ture o r a hi g h percentage ri s k of a minor
nature)''. In addi tion, "An y risks which are not
ma terial yet of such nature that the p hysicia n
knows or ought to know that they would be
important to th patient must be gi ven and any
questions pertai ning to the procedu re mu st be
answered full y and frankly." In his article "An
Overview of In formed Consent for Radiologi ts"
published in th e American Journal of
Roentge nog raphy, Reuter tate "the patient
should be informed about alternate proced ures
and abou t the risk of not having the procedure
at all, so that he ca n balance these factors against
the benefi ts to be derived and can make a reasoned and intelligen t decision about his cou rse
of treatment".
Informed consent evolved from the patient's
right to self-determination in the cou rse of medical treat ment. Fail ure to ob tain anv co nsent
co nstitutes the tort of civil ba ttery. ·Fai lure to
obtain informed consent was initially considered
civil battery but now is tried under the tort of
negligence. A negligent act is one which falls
below a reasona bl e or accepted s tandard . A
physician who fails to disclose the relevant risks
and complica tions o f a procedure to a patient
ha s breached his du ty to inform hi s patient.
Such a n omi sion, therefore, would be consid ered negligence.
Difficultie in obtai ning informed consent
are faced by rad iologists daily. Certain group of
patient s, such as small ch ildren, the severely
me ntall y retarded, so me of the m entally ill,
some elderly patients a nd those on drugs which
decrease mental ca pacity a re incapable of givi ng
valid informed conse nt. Parents o r legal
guardians are permitted to give consent on the
pa tient's behalf. However, many patients do not
ha ve a legal represen tative and the radiologist is
fo rced to obtain ubstituted consent. Although it
is tand ard practice to obta in the next-of-kin 's
consen t to treat such patients, the courts have
not resolved whether such substi tute consent is
valid . Provided that the next-<>f-kin acts in good
faith a nd the procedure i in the patient's best
interests, physicia ns are told the courts will likely uphold the valid ity of the substituted consent.
While the concept of informed consent is not
new, the methods used to eval uate it in cou rt
have recently cha nged . Previously, the standa rd
for the requ ired disclosu re of informa tion followed a reasonable-physicia n approach. When a
pa tien t filed a lawsuit clai ming damages fro m a
co mplication of a procedure performed by a
phy ician, the court s judged the adequacy of
patient's testimony by compa ring it with the
informa tion that a reasonable physician wou ld
have revea led under similar circum lances. This
posed a problem fo r the plaintiff (patient). He
had to obtain an expert witness to testify how
much information a reasonable physician would
di clo e to a pa tient. Ex pert wi tnesses we re
occasio nall y d ifficult to find becau se so m e
physicians were reluctant to testify again t their
colleagues. The requirement for expert testimony presented an adva nta ge to the d e fendant
physician. onsequently, Canadian cou rts ha ve

moved away from the reasonable- ph ysician
standa rd to the reasonable-patient tandard.
The reasonable-pa tient standard judges the
information tha t a physician need s to disclose to
a patient by what a reasonable patient would
need to know in deciding on a course of trea tment. Thi s is in contrast to what a reasonable
physicia n wou ld wish to disclose. The primary
problem for physicians is knowing how much
information a reaso nable patient would need .
Courts and juries try to decide what an abstract,
ave rage , reaso nab le patient would need to
know, as opposed to what the specific patientplaintiff in a case would want. In ge ne ra l,
materiali ty of a risk equals severity X incidence,
with an emphasis on severity.
One issue faced by radiologis ts daily is
whether thev should ob tain informed con ent
fro m patienis receiving intravenous urograms,
contrast myelograms for CT. venogram , etc. If
so, which risks and complica tions should be disclosed . Patients are rou tinelv forewarned about
common minor side effects 'such as a feeling of
warmth, headache or nausea. However, the incidence of more evere co mplications such a
thromboph lebi tis, a naphylaxis or ca rdiac arrest
are very rare; death from IV injections of trad itional contrast agents is about 1/ 100,000. In the
opinion of Reuter, "any proced ure that has a risk
of dea th for which a numeric prevalence ca n be
placed probably becomes a material risk". Cons ide r ing the omi nous nature of death as a
complication rega rdless of its incidence, patients
ma y refuse to consent to a procedure involvi ng
intravenous contra t injection. This is an unfortunate consequence of the movement towa rd s
informed consent si nce patients rarely a ppreciate the inferiority o f al te rn a te, " afer "
procedures.
The controversy over intravenous contrast
agents has heightened with the introduction of
newer, low-<>Smolality, ionic or nonionic agents.
Recently in Ontario, inquests were held into the
cases of two young adults who collapsed and
died after receiving IV injec ti ons of con tra t
medium despite prompt and expert attempts of
resuscita tion.
One of the recommendations of the jury was
a reque t fo r the replacement of conventional
h ig h-os mola lity co ntra s t media (diatrizoate
meg lumine / sodium (Re nog raffinll with lowos m o la lit y
co ntra s t
medi a
(io hex o l
(Omnipaqu eJ) for procedures requiring intrave n ous injections of co ntra s t. These
recom me nd a tio ns followed the result of a
recent Japanese stud y w hich showed an approximatel y s ix-fold decrease in the incidence of
severe adve rse reactions in non-io ni c ve rsus
ionic contrast media injections. (It is well accepted th at the low os mo lality, non-io nic agent
significantly reduce minor reactions as many of
the effects of conventional contrast agents are
rela ted to thei r m a rked hy peros molali ty in
blood .) The ma jor dilemma faced by radiologists
is a tt e mptin g to ju s tify the almost tenfold
increase in co t of non-ionic media for a small
but significant decrease in serious adverse side
e ffects (from app roxi ma tel y 1 in 500 to I in
3,000).
With the present Ontario Government trying
desperately to control esca lating health care
cos ts, hosp it al are o p erating under evere
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fi nancial restraint. It is unlikely most centres will be able to afford the universal use of non-ionic agents until additional funding is provided . Present
guidelines recommend that if the use of new media is limited by financial
constraints, then patients perceived to be at high ri sk for adverse side
effects shou ld be considered first. High risk patients include infants, the
elderly, patients undergoing venography, patients wi th diabetes, ca rd iac
impairment. renal impairment, hemoglobinopathy, a thma, anxie tie or
allergies and those who ha ve had previou reactions to contrast media. The
Canadian Medical Protective Association recommend s a patient shou ld be
told that there i a safer al ternati ve to ionic contrast media. The difficulty
faced by radiologists i trying to inform patien ts about the availability of
new contrast media which will not be given to those considered at low-risk.
Informed consent plays such a signi fica nt role in the determ ination of
med ical negligence because it protects patients' rights to choose their course
of diagnosis or trea tmen t based on expert advice given by thei r physicians.
Law uits alleging lack of informed consent, however, u ually are not filed
unless the patien t has su ffe red a evere injury. The patient attempts to
prove to the court that if he had known the risks and the alternate procedure available, he would have rejected the procedu re or would ha ve
chosen an alternate procedure. Most ph y icia ns resent thi s argument.
Despite thei r best performances, they know a small proportion of patients
will develop complica tions unforeseen prior to the proced ure. They contend tha t in retrospect it is natural for a patient to claim he wou ld have
refused the procedure. In addition, physicians are angered because the
great number of patient which they were able to manage without complications are not considered . For many consulta tions, the time pent with the
patient obtaining an informed consent before the procedure may be the
only opportunity for the radiologist and patient to get to know one another.
Obtaining consent commi ts that patient to accept ing responsibility for
deciding o n a cour e of trea tme nt. Equall y important, however, i the
respect and trust developed between the radiologist and patient. Such rapport ca n les en patient dissatisfaction a nd , in the event of a complication,
discourage malpractice action.
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The Medical Record: will it one day be paperless?
by D. A. Lloyd, M.B., B.Ch. FRCP(C)
Director, Computer Based Learning Centre
One of the critical elements in the practice of
med icine is the development and maintenance of
the medical record. The level of d etail with which
data is kept, the method of quantifying a finding,
and the format of the record layout varies to such
an extent that it is difficult in many instances to
understand the patient's problem(s). Efforts to
improve the medical record to make it into a useful tool not only for patient ca re but also
education and epide mi o logy began with the
Prob lem Oriented Medical Record (POMR)
inspired by Dr.L.Weed (1-4).
The fo rmat of th e POMR, which has now
been in use for over 20 years begins with a list of
all of a patients problems. Any furthe r notation
would be by problem followed by data. This form
of record keeping offers a much more structured
method for maintaining medical data than the
traditional "free-form " record . While it has not
been possible to demonstrate improvement in
medical care, it has been shown that the record
does influence the way a physician approaches
the patient, and , where required to identify a goal
for each problem, physicians do utilize medical
services less frequently (5).
Paper medical records have an inherent difficulty in only being able to display the data in the
fo rmat that it was o ri gina ll y recorded . Thus,
while the strength of the POMR is that it imposes
ord e r on the medical recording and decision
making process, it has a weakness where only a
single portion of the patient's overall management is displayed at any one time. The picture
can be "viewed" through the problem list but a
panoramic view is not possible. It i therefor necessary to refer to the medication li st and then
back-track through the data base. Inter-rela tionships between problems cannot be readil y
examined (6).
The second area of the failu re of the conventional record to sati fy the needs of medica l
comsumers is in communication between physicians and between physicians a nd their patients.
The family physician quite rightly usually has the
largest data-base which i a compendium of notes
collected by himself, results of investigations and,
consultation notes from other physicians. To compound this, many patients are evaluated and
treated in hospitals resulting in further data collection . A single patient can therefore result in
large amounts of information being collected in
varying formats. The consequence is often duplication of effort and waste of medical manpower
and financial resources. It is not uncommon for
tests to be repeated simply because the previous
result is not immediately avai lable.
The patient as a con umer and the per on
responsible fo r the financial resources to mai ntain
the system, is unfortunately caught in the middle
of what i generally an "orga nized muddle" that
fortuitously, usually has a successful outcome! At
no time does the patient have easy access to the
record of his own health ca re; in fact patients usua ll y have more information about their
automobiles than themselves. Dr.L.Weed has suggested that " once we have open commu nication
and the doctor and patient set goa l together and
work through the sa me record , the malpractice
problem may diminish, and we may begin to
gain some real insight into the problem of overutil ization of medical care"(?).
The challenge for the futu re of the medical
record is to define the components of the ideal
record and develop methods to ensure dissemi-
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nation of the record to all interested parties while
maintaining confidentiality. The computer may in
fact be the solution.
The ideal medical record should include the
following components:
i.
it should alway be in a format that can be
read,
ii.
it should be acceptable to all users. Physician acceptance is affected by a naturally
conservative approach coupled with a an
expectation of a significant and reliable
improvement before change is made,
iii.
it must provide evidence of completeness
and accuracy,
iv.
demonstrate sound analytical thinking
coupled with good clinical judgement,
v.
it should nei ther be physically nor sequentially con trained.
i.e. it should be possible to access different
pa rts of the
record thus allowing a chronologie review,
vi.
the format should be such that review and
audit can easily be achieved.
It will become apparent to the reader that the
POMR developed by Weed in the 1960s meets
many of these requirements. The difficulty is the
inability to move effo rt lessly around the full
record in its paper format.
From the beginning, the purpose of the record
was to provide da ta about the medical history of
the individual patient. It began as a memory aid
to the phy ician, was established by the physician
and , was considered to be the personal property
of the physician.
In real ity, the typical patient is cared fo r by the
general practi tioner, staff of the local hospital, the
pharmacist, and numerous other health practitioners. The record now serves a II of those
individuals; the change has come about as a
result of the increasingly complex and specialized
practice of medicine. As a result of thi complex
administrative structure it would seem reasonable to make the record the property of the
patient and the responsibility of the health practitioners to maintain the record and return it to the
patient at the end of the encounter{S-11 ).
Another consequence of the changing use of
the med ical record ha been an erosion of confidentiality and both physician and the trusting
patient have a fa lse sense of security about their
relationship. Neither physicians nor hospitals can
control the dissemination of information especially once it leaves their immediate jurisdiction. A
strong case can be made for placing the record in
the patients' hands to reduce second and third
party responsibility for its control (12).
The solution to the many problems lies in the
"paperless medical record ". While computerized
medical information systems exceed 200 in number, very few a re installed and ope rating
generally fo r the obvious reason that they have
failed to meet the criteria of the ideal medical
record described above. ewer development
have included programming languages which
allow record y terns to be tailored to the cli nic or
hospital setting personal medical record cards on
which data is optica lly printed by laser. In Amsterdam in The etherlands, 30 fa mily physician
offices are "paperless" and are linked electronica lly to the labo ra to ries, x- ray department,
pharmacy and, hospital. Within the ho pita! the
medical record ystem has been successfu lly in
operation in the internal medicine cli nics, obstetric and gynecology clinics a nd, the intensive care

unit for some years (13).
The lasercard is a credit card-sized plastic
card which has a large optical torage area capable of recording 800 pa ges (2M Bytes) of
information. The sto ra ge mechanism is Write
Once,Read Many (WO RM ) which ca nnot be
erased, making the ca rd ideal as a permanent
medical record . Each card can be imprinted with
the patient's picture as a unique identifier. This
system is currently under eva luation in the form
of a controlled trial in an obstetric unit in major
British teaching hospital. The investigators ha ve
even provided a computer in the patient wa iting
area to allow expectant mothers to inspect thei r
own records'
The future holds exciting prospects for medical record systems that will provide useful data
for patient ca re while making the information
more accessible for research and audit purposes.
By linking patient databases o r providing
patients with lasercards the data wi ll always be
ava ilable and the cost of the delivery of healthcare will likely be red uced. This will all have to be
subjected to careful research before it can be introduced for general use.
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Letters
In defense of HSO's
Dear Editors:
Thank you very much for providing me with
copies of the ~edica l journal again this year.
I read with particular interest the articles in
the janua ry 1989 issue concerning payment
mechanisms. I wanted to react to some of the
observa tions and commen ts contained in Barbara He lle r's article which reported on the
O.M.A. program "Quo Vadis". My primary concern is to correct some misimpressions produced
by information supplied by Dr. Da vid Peachy
and Dr. Adam Linton. Drs. Linton and Peachy
have become the spokespersons for the Ontario
Medical Association in several areas of healt h
economics but unfortunately continue to confuse
many of the myths and facts around HSO's. The
result in Barbara's article is a restatement of the
somewhat confused O.M.A. position on HSO's
which may lead your readers to incorrect conclusions.
As a member of the Mu stard Task Force
w hich studied the HSO mod el in con iderable
detail ix years ago and made recommendations
to the Ontario Government concerning their pros
and cons and how best to fund them I feel that I
need to clarify some of the points in the article.
HSO's are not a panacea nor arc they the
appropriate funding mechanism for all patients
and all physicians. However, they do offer some

ma jor advantages to primary ca re ph ysicia n
interested in stressing cost effective care, preventive medici ne approaches, and better u se of
paramedica l help. The Government feels that
the inherent predictability of costs under an HSO
system has some major advantages and as well,
as noted in the article, there probably will tum
out to be some major costs savings to the Health
Care System if and when a larger proportion of
the population is cared for under this model.
Most physicians who have tried an HSO funding
arrangement are extremely pleased by the flexibility such a system provides and in most cases
by the improved financial rewards for providing
good and comprehensive care. The HSO fund ing model ha been in use in Ontario for over 25
years and is by no means new or untried in that
sense.
To pecifically correct some misimpressions I
would like to make some specific comments as
briefly as pos ible:
I. Enrollment in an HSO is entirely voluntary
on the part of the phy ician and patient and with
notice either party can terminate that particular
funding arrangement. A physicia n is under no
more ethical or legal compulsion to see a patient
who requests care than a fee for service physician . Either ph ysician mu s t res pond to a
legitimate needs for care or ad vice, and the
patient alway has the option of going elsewhere
for a si ngl e ervice or all service if they are
unhappy with the HSO.
2. Most HSO's are funded only for primary
care services and there is no penalty for referring
a patient to a consulta nt. Therefore, there is no
disincentive to refer a patient. In fact some of the
critics of HSO funding would make ju s t the
reverse point that its theoretically easier for the
family physician to refer the patient fo r complicated problems than to take the time and energy
himself to sort out a more complica ted problem.

Some HSO' do have on staff certain specialties
but the theoretical pressure to use that consultant
exclusively is no different than any other group
practice that works on fee for service and shares
income and profits.
3. There is absolutely no reason that an HSO
would interfere with a doctor patient relationship as proposed by Dr. Linton and Dr. Peachy.
An HSO internally functions in just the sa me
way a any group practice in term of patient
relationships. Patients still have choice of phy ician and if anything HSO's find that the doctor
patient relationship is strengthened by the sense
of partnership felt by doctor and patient in promoting hea lth ra ther than trea ting e pi sodic
illness on a piecemeal basis. For example with
hea lth education is usually a problem and part of
an HSO.
4. The quality of care provided by a phy ician
in an HSO will have the same va riables as any
physician in solo practice or group practice fund ed on a fee for service basis. An HSO does not
inherently alter the quality of ca re.
5. Studies which have been done on the hospitalization rat e of patients in the HSO in
Ontario have all been corrected for age and sex.
It is very dangerous to draw conclusions from
American HMO studies on pa tient outcome
given the multiple other factors that play in both
the American cene and in the broader more
complex dynamics of an HMO rather than an
HSO.
Finally I would agree with Barbara Heller's
conclu ion that a teaching of managing hea lth
practice wisely should be done. As coordinator
of the fourth year compulsory course on cost
effectiveness !look forward to having her at our
sessions two years from now.
Gary Gibson, M.D., CCFP,FCFP
Assistant Dean -Continuing
Medical Education
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College of Physicians Surgeons - Mandate
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario is the self-regulating
body for medical doctors in the province. The mandate of the College is set
out in the Hea lth Disciplines Act. The College is charged with the responsibility of regulating the practice of medicine in Ontario in ord er to protect
-a nd serve the public interest.
The duties bestowed upon the College by the Health Disciplines Act are
bery broad . They include: establishing, maintaining and developing standards of knowledge and s kill among ph ys icia ns in th e pro v ince;
developing standards of professional ethics; establishing sta ndard s of qualification and practice for the practice of medicine and o ther activities
rela ted to human health care which the Council of College considers desirable.
The medical profession ha been granted a grea t degree of authority
over it own policing a nd regul a tio n, and that a uthority is exercised
through the College. This system of self-regulation is premised on the fact
that the ollege must act first and foremost in the interest of the public.
A number of the College' s activities a re specifically de igned to
respond to that basic tru t. The College is required by legislation to have
Compla ints and Discipline committees, and to full y investiga te all complaint put forward by the public against doctors.
Furthermore, in closely monitoring the qualifica tions of applicants for a
medical license and maintaining a peer review ystem for practicing physicia ns, the College helps to make sure that the public i protected from
unqua lified or incompetent practitioners.
To successfully fulfil its role in p rotecti ng the public, the College must
be accessible to the public it serves. For that reason, the College has produced information pamphlet on the College and its activities on behalf of
the public. These pamphlets are ava ilable through public libraries, MPP
offices and public interest groups. The College reports to the public and its
members in a yearly Annual Report.
The College is also involved in activities to assist its members maintain

high standards of medical practice. The college researches issu es of concern
to the profession and provid es guidance in many areas of medical practice.
A quarterly publication, College otices, is mailed to each member of the
profes ion to alert them to important areas of concern, and discipline cases
are fully reported to the membership and the public through a quarterly
report of proceedings. Through thi report, the profession is alerted to current tandard s of practice in many areas as well as to many potentially
dangerous problems.
In all of it activities, the College's fundamental concern is to protect the
rights of the public, as this must be the ultimate objective of effective selfregulation for any profes ion.

Please feel free to corztact the College if you have a11y questio11s. Our toll free
1111mber is (800) 268-7096.
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MEDICAL ACCOUNTING SERVICE
137 Dundas St.
London, Ontario N6A 1 E9
• We offer 20 years of experience with physicians,
Partnerships and Medical Associations in London.
• Personalized service, tailor made for the Medica l
Profession .
• Receipts and Disbursements, payment of expenses,
payroll system, investment of funds, overdraft protection and monthly statements.
• RRSP's, Personal Line of Credit, Mortgages, Banking and Investment Service are some of the
additional services we provide.
Please call for more information or, at your convenience, we would be pleased to visit you at your
office.

Wafik Girges
Florence Millson
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There's been a dramatic change in the way new drugs are
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There are lots of awards given out each
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Acura has certainly won more than its
share of awards in its first two years in
Canada, but more important than
pleasing the auto industry
watchers is pleasing our
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gratifying to receive the
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Customer Satisfaction Index
Award. Acura achieved the
number one rating for the
second year in a row!
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We're so glad we're number one in your books .. . maybe it's
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